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About East Catholic High School
Founded in 1961 by the Archdiocese of Hartford, East Catholic High School is a coeducational 

college preparatory high school that provides a values-based education within an authentically 
Catholic yet ecumenically sensitive community. Located in Manchester, Connecticut, East Catholic 
serves Catholic and non-Catholic students from more than 35 communities in the Greater Hartford 
and Northeast regions of the state.

Since its earliest days, the school has been associated with the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur, 
whose charism of education and service enriches all aspects of the East Catholic experience. “How 
good is the good God!” is the congregational mantra of the Sisters of Notre Dame. Today, the 
sisters still play a smaller but still important role on campus and a member of the Connecticut SND 
Leadership Team serves on the ECHS Board.

Located six miles northeast of Hartford, CT, the state’s capital, the school serves over 550 
students each year from 40 towns in the Greater Hartford area and eastern Connecticut. 
Approximately 62% of students receive some form of tuition assistance. Almost 70% of students are 
Catholic.

East Catholic features a modern campus that includes 40 acres of beautiful green space and 
sports fields, a 750-seat auditorium, two gymnasiums with fitness facilities, a 500-seat cafeteria with 
a full-service kitchen, and conference rooms of varying sizes.

The 12-member East Catholic High School Board serves in an advisory capacity to the President, 
the Archbishop, and the Superintendent of Schools for the Archdiocese of Hartford. The committee 
structure includes strategic planning, advancement, technology, finance, and nominating.

ECHS is accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC) and the 
State of Connecticut. The school is a member of the National Catholic Educational Association 
(NCEA), Connecticut Association of Independent Schools, and the Connecticut Association of 
Schools. 

A College Prep 
High School 
Where You 
Discover You
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Mission
East Catholic High School is a regional college-preparatory school of the Archdiocese of 

Hartford. Building on Catholic tradition and the charism of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur, 
we challenge our students to build strong moral character while pursuing academic excellence, 
responsible citizenship, active participation in community service, sportsmanship, and an 
appreciation for the fine arts. Guided by the teachings of Jesus Christ, East Catholic is a welcoming 
environment for all students.

Academic Program
East Catholic High School consistently produces well-rounded students grounded in the best of 

the Catholic educational tradition developing students who think critically and cultivate life-long 
learning. ECHS is committed to producing graduates who act with integrity and self-discipline as 
good citizens of their country and Christian leaders for the church and the world.

The academic program at East Catholic is based on archdiocesan, state, and national curriculum 
standards and seeks to address the needs of students of varying academic abilities. All courses are 
college preparatory. The curriculum and a wide variety of comprehensive co-curricular programs 
encourage all students to challenge themselves academically and physically and to develop their 
God-given talents. The school aspires to develop students who think critically and cultivate life-long 
learning. It is committed to producing graduates who act with integrity and self-discipline as good 
citizens of their country and Christian leaders for the Church and the world.

East Catholic High School believes that to succeed in the 21st century, students must develop 
expertise as collaborators, communicators, and critical thinkers. This requires the seamless 
integration of technology throughout the academic program. All students are issued iPads for 
classroom use and there are multiple computer labs available for class and individual use.

The school offers 13 AP courses and 38 Honors courses as well as 3 dual enrollment courses in 
conjunction with the University of Connecticut.

FAST FACTS

60%
Students Participating  
in Extracurricular Clubs  

and Activities

95%
Class of 2019 Matriculating  

to 4-Year Colleges

83%
Students Participating  

in Athletics
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Spirituality, Campus Ministry, Retreats, and Christian 
Service

Liturgy and Prayer
The celebration of the Eucharist is central to the faith life at East Catholic. Mass is offered in the 

Notre Dame Chapel once each week and all members of the school community gather monthly to 
celebrate Mass in the auditorium. 

The spirit of prayer is vital to the East Catholic experience. Each school day and class period 
begin with prayer. The entire school pauses to pray daily at the beginning of third period, a 
longstanding and unique tradition at East Catholic. Additional opportunities to pray include daily 
rosary at 7:10 a.m. in the Notre Dame Chapel, monthly Eucharistic Adoration, and seasonal prayer 
opportunities for Advent, Christmas, Lent, and Easter.

Campus Ministry
“Love all, serve all” is the theme of the Campus Ministry team. Led by two lay ministers, the 

Campus Ministry program is a thriving example of faith in action at East Catholic High School.
Campus Ministry at ECHS includes retreats, spiritual formation, Christian service, liturgy, 

prayer, support for new students, bereavement, peer ministry, and spiritual formation for faculty 
and staff.

Peer Ministry 
Peer Ministry is a cornerstone of the Campus Ministry program. Peer Ministers are leaders 

among the student body and are living examples of Christ in the world. They demonstrate a spirit 
of service among their fellow students and the larger school community by their willingness to be 
involved and by giving their time and hearts in gestures of charity. 

Retreat Program
Each class engages in an annual full-day retreat off-campus. This is an opportunity for students 

to connect and pray with one another, and to share their experiences with school, spirituality, and 
their social lives, without the pressures of a normal school day.

FAST FACTS

$14M+
Scholarships Awarded to  

Class of 2019

148

80+

Graduates in the  
Class of 2019

Community Sites in Hartford 
Area Where East Catholic 

Students Shared Their Talents 
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Each retreat builds on the previous year. The freshman retreat aims to assist students adjust 
to high school and feel welcomed into the East Catholic community. The sophomore retreat 
focuses on accepting oneself as a beloved child of God and recognizing the gifts that each person 
has received. The junior retreat challenges students to take ownership of their faith lives and seek 
leadership opportunities at East Catholic and in the community. The senior retreat uses workshops 
with outside speakers to help prepare soon-to-be graduates for life after East Catholic. Additionally, 
Kairos retreats are conducted at a local retreat center and are open to interested juniors and seniors.

Christian Service
Each student is required to complete a minimum of 10 hours of Christian service per year for 

each of their four years through the STRETCH Program (Service That Requires Engaging the 
Compassionate Heart). All Religion classes include a component where students reflect on service-
related questions related to their experiences.

FAST FACTS

81%
Students Scoring 3 or Higher  

on the May 2019 AP Exams

30%
Students of  
Other Faiths

Arts
The Arts Program at East Catholic High School is filled with an expansive list of courses, clubs, 

and extracurricular activities. The Department is committed to creating and supporting a diverse 
and advanced curriculum that encourages all students to reach their potential by developing 
an understanding and appreciation that will lead to a life-long involvement in the arts. Within 
this curriculum, ECHS provides a program of frequent performances, exhibitions, and related 
events designed to give students the opportunity to develop as artists and enrich the campus and 
community. The faculty of the Fine Arts Department is comprised of professional artists and 
scholars who share a passion for teaching and believe in a diverse and technologically advancing 
world where the arts reflect cultural complexities and values.

Athletics, Clubs, and Activities
Consistent with East Catholic’s mission, athletics plays a significant role in the holistic 

development of each student-athlete. The athletic department teaches the core values of respect, 
self-discipline, accountability, sacrifice, and teamwork. The school offers 44 athletic teams (27 
varsity, 11 junior varsity, and 6 freshman) and has captured 61 state championships since 1961. 

11
AP Scholars  

Class Of 2019
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There are 38 clubs and activities offered to enhance the student experience outside of the 
classroom. They are divided into themed areas that include academics; campus ministry, faith, 
social justice, and service; culture; fine arts; honor societies; sports and athletics; school spirit; 
publications; and, STEM.

The school also offers 9 summer sports, music, and academic camps.

The Position
The President of East Catholic High School is a ministerial position that serves as the 

administrative, educational, and faith formation leader of the school. The President has an external 
and internal influence that strives to foster the long-term viability of the school, the development 
of faith formation in students and the community, and a culture of excellence in teaching and 
learning across all curricular and co-curricular programs and activities. The President reports to the 
Archdiocesan Superintendent of Catholic Schools.

The candidates we seek will have a passion for advancing the mission of Catholic education 
by delivering excellence throughout the school’s spiritual, academic, and co-curricular activities. 
He/she will possess an understanding of the President/Principal model of administration and be 
comfortable partnering with a committed and engaged Advisory Board. 

The successful candidate will have expertise in business and financial management, as well 
as a proven track record of acquiring necessary funding through the solicitation of major gifts 
and capital campaign contributions. He or she must be experienced with strategic planning and 
have the requisite executive-level experience to lead a school community. With a visible presence 
inside and outside of the school community, the President must be able to advance the marketing 
and institutional advancement initiatives of this distinguished school community throughout its 
expansive constituencies and the Connecticut River Valley region.

While the President must have a demonstrated capacity for broad institutional leadership, 
candidates could have attained this experience through a variety of different career paths, including 
primary, secondary, or higher education, non-profit management, or work in the corporate or public 
sector. Regardless of the career path, the prospective President must have expert knowledge of and 

Athletics, Clubs, and Activities  (CONTINUED)

FAST FACTS

76%

40+

Faculty With Master’s  
Degrees And Beyond

Acres of Beautiful Green  
Space And Sport Fields 

28
Interscholastic 
Athletic Sports
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a proven record of building upon strong community culture and in identifying, cultivating, and 
developing strategic partnerships and philanthropic support that will ensure the schools continued 
accessibility, success, and sustainability. An advanced degree in educational administration or 
business-related fields are a plus.

Opportunities and Challenges
While recent enrollment and institutional advancement initiatives have taken root, much more 

work needs to be done. East Catholic’s next leader will be expected to bring the energy, charisma 
and both the executive administration and advancement skills necessary for this school community 
to build on its extensive traditions and storied legacy, while delivering excellence in a Christ-
centered and faith-filled college preparatory education.

Like most Catholic schools across the nation, East Catholic High School’s most immediate 
need is to continue its recent momentum in all areas of school advancement. Implementing 
comprehensive and strategic initiatives designed to significantly increase its market presence, 
enrollment, and philanthropic support is paramount to the success of the position. The President 
will lead an aggressive constituent-building  program designed to develop stronger stakeholder 
relationships that make this unique school community more widely known throughout the region, 
while ensuring its mission and vision remain an integral part of the school culture.

It is also important to note that East Catholic High School is a relatively young school in the 
philanthropic realm. As it approaches its 60th anniversary, there is a felt sense of turning toward a 
new era of opportunity and development. The next President will be building on a solid foundation 
and will inherit a community that has a strong sense of its mission and vision and who are ready to 
take the school to the next level of excellence.  

Strategic planning, fundraising and advancement of the school in the marketplace will, therefore, 
be a top priority in the coming years. The Advisory Board and the Archdiocese of Hartford are fully 
prepared to support this effort.

The President will be met by a passionate group of dedicated stakeholders who are excited for 
the school’s promising future. The challenge and opportunity for the new President will be found in 
joining with alumni, parents, community leaders and friends of Catholic education to strategically 
discover, plan, and set a strong path to its future that is meaningful and achievable.
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Desired Qualities and Characteristics
• Practicing Catholic in communion with the Church who is a faith-filled and Christ-centered 

servant leader that embraces, models, and champions the traditions and values of Catholic 
education.

• Advanced degree in an education or business-related field with a full understanding of 
the challenges and opportunities facing Catholic education. Instructional and executive 
administrative experience in a Catholic college preparatory environment is a plus.

• Executive presence that inspires confidence, passion and persistence amongst all stakeholders in 
an ambitious, fast-paced, and results-oriented period of cultural change and institution-building.

• Accomplished visionary able to lead this distinguished school community while ensuring success 
for all students, based on high standards of excellence. 

• Proven and exceptional communication, interpersonal, and public speaking skills while serving 
as the highly visible public face of the school community in building constructive relationships 
with all stakeholders that inspire crucial support in its school advancement initiatives. 

• Accessible and approachable leadership style, with the capacity to relate to all in internal and 
external constituents while being extremely visible and interactive on campus and at school-
sponsored events - locally and beyond. 

• Well-versed in creating the conditions for market leadership in a highly competitive college 
preparatory environment, familiarity with the greater Hartford market is a plus.

• Inspirational, humble, and authentic mentor who instills leadership in others. 

• Must be able to establish immediate rapport and trust with learning, parent, alumni, and civic 
communities. 

• Skilled at identifying, attracting, developing, and retaining high-quality and mission-driven 
professionals with a commitment and passion for delivering a transformational Catholic 
educational experience. 

• Fair, fun, and compassionate executive who embraces collaboration while leading with 
missionary zeal.

About the Area
Even as one of the oldest metro areas in America, Hartford, Connecticut, has a lot to offer, both 

old and new.
Located in the Connecticut River Valley, Hartford has many cultural gems hidden amid rolling 

hills and wooded neighborhoods. In the centuries since its founding, Hartford has been home 
to several notable historic figures, including renowned authors Mark Twain and Harriet Beecher 
Stowe. Today, Hartford’s central business district is home to a number of historic attractions 
and entertainment venues, and nearby vineyards, state parks and ski slopes provide plenty of 
recreational opportunities throughout the year.

With a metro population of 1.2 million people, Hartford attracts people from all walks of life, 
and its population is fairly diverse. The surrounding suburbs are great alternatives to urban living 
for families. 

Nicknamed the “Insurance Capital of the World”, it hosts many insurance company headquarters 
and is the region’s major industry. Other prominent industries include the services, education and 
healthcare industries.
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Application Procedure
• To apply, please submit the following four documents, confidentially, and as separate PDF 

attachments. 

3 Cover letter that aligns your experiences and skill sets with the current needs of the school as 
you understand them.

3 Statement of Catholic educational leadership philosophy.

3 Current resume with all appropriate dates included.

3 List of five references to include names, relationships, phone numbers, and email addresses. 
No references will be contacted without your knowledge and approval.

Please include East Catholic High School in the subject field.

Assemble the above in one email to:

Michael Furey, Partner 
mikefurey@partnersinmission.com
Partners in Mission School Leadership Search Solutions, LLC 
124 Sycamore Drive Westwood, MA 02090
www.partnersinmissionslss.com



Partners in Mission School Leadership Search Solutions 

is the retained search division of Partners in Mission, 

the nation’s leading full-service consulting firm focused 

exclusively on developing excellence in Catholic school 

advancement and leadership. As partners among 

ourselves and with our clients’ missions, we value, 

understand, and embrace the importance of Catholic 

education in our personal and professional lives — and 

remain committed to ensuring its strength and vitality 

for years to come. Engaged by religious and school 

communities, boards and dioceses, our team of dedicated 

search consultants have identified and secured mission-

driven professionals to serve in a myriad of diverse 

Catholic school and diocesan leadership positions from 

Massachusetts to Hawaii.

www.partnersinmissionslss.com

Partners in Mission School Leadership Search Solutions

124 Sycamore Drive, Westwood, MA 02090


